
Big Heart (P)
Count: 36 Wall: 0 Level: Partner

Choreographer: Mabel Thompson (UK)
Music: The Bigger the Heart - Plain Loco

1-3 BOTH: Basic waltz stepping forward on left-right-left
4-6 BOTH: ½ Turn back over right shoulder on right-left-right
Now facing RLOD in reversed sweetheart
 
7-9 LADY: Keeping hold of left hands (raised) make a rolling turn right on left-right-left passing in

front of man, back into sweetheart
 MAN: Grapevine left on left-right-left raising left arm as lady rolls across into sweetheart
 
10-12 BOTH: Rock forward on right, rock back on left, make a ¼ turn right on right
You are both now facing ILOD, man behind lady holding finger tips over lady's shoulders
 
13-15 LADY: Weave to the right, crossing left over right, step right to side, cross left behind right
 MAN: Weave right on left-right-left, right-left-right, raise the left arm as the lady starts to turn

under on the last
16-18 LADY: Step right to side, make ½ turn to right on left, right to face OLOD
 MAN: Two counts, change hands dropping right hand to lady's waist, left hand holding lady's

right, arms extended, you are now facing each other
 
19-24 BOTH: Turn a full turn to the right on left-right-left, right-left-right, (pinwheel turn) to finish still

facing each other
 
25-27 LADY: Cross diagonally in front of man under man's raised right arm on left-right-left
 MAN: Cross diagonally behind lady raising right arm for lady to pass under on left-right-left
 
28-30 LADY: cross diagonally in front of man on right, left, right passing under mans raised right

arm
 MAN: cross diagonally behind lady on right, left, right raising right arm for lady to pass under
These steps are similar to twinkles but keep moving forward to finish facing lod. Lady on the inside, man on
the outside, holding hands (man's left and lady's right)
31-33 LADY: keeping hold of hands roll across front of man on left, right, left as the lady rolls across

place left arm across waist to enable man to pick up left hand as you go into wrap
(cuddle)position

 MAN: keeping hold of hands move behind lady on left, right, left as she rolls across in front,
pick up ladies left hand at waist level, you are now in wrap position

34-36 BOTH: basic waltz forward on right, left, right as you do raise arms to finish in sweetheart
position, ready to start the dance again.

REPEAT

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/stepsheets/63176/big-heart-p

